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Why Elephant®Play? 
Elephant®Play playground equipment is committed to crafting:

•	 Dynamic	motion	and	active	play	that	get	kids	moving

•	 Group	and	social	play	to	maximize	play	value

•	 Innovative	designs without compromising safety		

standards,	accessibility	and	quality

About Elephant®Play
With over 15 years of experience in the playground 
industry, Elephant®Play clients and park and rec. 
directors have come to respect its high standards 
of quality and creativity. Its award-winning 
designs focus on dynamic movement and truly 
“out of this world” play value. The unique 
combination of ground-breaking innovation, 
paramount quality, and enduring safety 
have established Elephant®Play as 
a trusted name in the playground 
equipment industry. For more details, 
visit us at www.ElephantPlay.com.
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Rotating 
Structures

®

Elephant®Play’s most popular line, the Rotating Structure family 
features various innovative products that rotate to the motion of 
children. Whether the classic Rotating Net, the social Rotating 
Dish, the vibrant Rotating Top or the revolutionary Spinneround, 
all help create an engaging, thrilling and truly unique 
playground experience.

	 New	 This	 Year	 	 Spinneround. A reinvention of the 
traditional merry-go-round, the Spinneround is a valued 
addition to a product line that gets kids moving.
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Mini Rotating Net Mid Rotating Net Full Rotating Net

2-5 10 5-12 25 5-12 30

ERN820D ERN1100S, 
ERN1100D 

ERN1300S, 
ERN1300D 

Mid and Full Rotating Nets are available with (D) or without (S) a deck platform            

®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com



Rotating Dish

8+ 8

ERD820S

®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com



Spinneround

8+ 18

EPS420S

New Product
To watch the Spinneround in action,  
please visit www.ElephantPlay.com

®
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®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com

Rotating Basket

5-12 25

ERB1100D



Rotating Top

5-12 25

ERT1100S

®
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Bouncing 
Play

®

With a durable bouncy center of textile-enforced rubber, 
Elephant®Play’s Bouncing Play products allow kids not only the 
freedom to climb, but to fly. Beyond fun, research has shown that 
rebound bouncing exercise can strengthen the heart, joints, and legs, 
while boosting metabolism, circulation, and lung capacity.

 New This Year  Bouncing Nets. By combining the popularity of 
the Bouncing Mat with a versatile exterior rope structure, the new 
Bouncing Nets maximize play value and active play.

New Product
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Mini Bouncing Net Full Bouncing Net Bouncing Mat

2-5 13 5+ 17 2-5 8

EAN2000 EAN3000 EA4000

New Product

®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com

New Product



Swinging 
Equipment

®

No need to wait in line for the swing anymore. Elephant®Play has 
revolutionized the swing by creating a uniquely social experience, 
allowing multiple kids to safely swing together. Available as single, 
double, or triple Elephant Swings, along with the new Swinging 
Funnel, Swinging Equipment’s unmatched durability and distinctive 
aesthetics create the perfect complement to any playground.

New This Year    Swinging Funnels combine the striking look 
of a basket, but adds swaying and swinging motions to 
entertain younger children and challenge their minds.
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Single Elephant Swing Double Elephant Swing Triple Elephant Swing

5-12 4 5-12 8 5-12 12

ES1000 ES2000 ES3000

®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com



®Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com

Swinging Funnel

2-5 25

ESF600

New Product To watch the Swinging Funnel in action,  
please visit www.ElephantPlay.com



Toll-Free: 1 877 854 3319 – Email: info@ElephantPlay.com

Accessibility and Play Value
Elephant®Play’s philosophy is built on play value and accessibility. Every Elephant®Play 
structure combines constant motion, reassuring safety, active play and a powerful social 
dynamic: all key elements of positive child development. Major park and recreation directors 
have attested to the popularity of Elephant®Play products, and the ability to bring excitement 
back into the playground. Additionally, allowing every child the chance to play no matter 
what their physical challenges is an integral concept to all Elephant®Play products, and has 
led several of our clients to receive full financial grants for their accessible Elephant®Play 
playground equipment. Learn more about Elephant®Play’s commitment to play value for 
everyone at www.ElephantPlay.com.

Warranty
Elephant®Play uses high quality materials and stands behind all its playground equipment. 
Should any damage arise that affects structural integrity, our industry-leading warranty 
guarantees the replacement of particular parts, including:* 

•	 A lifetime warranty on aluminum and stainless steel posts 
•	 A 25-year warranty on molded aluminum parts 
•	 A 15-year warranty on tubular steel components 
•	 A 10-year warranty protecting against cable rupture
•	 A 5-year warranty on decks
•	 A 5-year warranty on all additional play structure components
 

Please visit www.ElephantPlay.com for further details. 

* Excluding damage ascribed to and including vandalism, inappropriate use, improper maintenance, cosmetic defects, or  
improper installation according to the manufacturer’s instructions

®
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See more
Elephant©Play photos

and videos at
www.ElephantPlay.com!
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Elephant®Play’s Innovative Quality 
Through 15 years of industry experience, Elephant®Play’s award-winning design team recognizes 
the dynamics of playground equipment in motion. Though aesthetics is always an important 
consideration, Elephant®Play focuses on practical features to ensure child safety, prevent wear 
and tear and reduce maintenance time and cost. Elephant®Play crafts every structure with these 
unique details to ensure that aesthetics enhance, not compromise, playground safety and high-end 
performance.
 
Here are some of the unique features that make Elephant®Play equipment durable, low-maintenance 
and safe:

1. Mechanical Cross Joint: To repair or replace a single defective cable, similar structures in the 
market need to be dismantled completely and sent back to the manufacturer. Elephant®Play’s unique 
Mechanical Cross Joint allows for on-site part replacement, which can dramatically reduce cost and 
equipment downtime. For an economical option, permanent crimped cross joints are also available.

2. Dual-Lock Vandal Protection:   It’s no secret that playgrounds are always subject to costly 
vandalism. A dual-lock thief proof system ensures the Mechanical Cross Joint cannot be loosened 
or taken apart with common tools 

1. Mechanical Cross Joint: 
Easy on-site maintenance

2. Vandal Resistant: 
Dual-Lock security screws
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3. Steel-Core Cables: Elephant®Play is the only playground equipment manufacturer to use 
exclusively steel-core cables, which increases load capacity, minimizes stretching, and provides 
lasting durability 

4. Stainless Steel Chain: Recognizing that constant motion naturally creates more wear and tear 
on cables, Elephant®Play developed a stainless steel chain, which secures cables while maximizing 
motion flexibility and ensures equipment remains durable and low-maintenance

5.  Rubber Cap: To prevent children from pinching fingers, Elephant®Play covers the chain with a 
soft and secure rubber cap

6. Security Screw:  For quick on-site inspection, Elephant®Play offers easy access to the equipment 
mechanism with its single security screw, creating easy, trouble-free maintenance

7. Ergonomic Cable End Cover: Elephant®Play designs ergonomic covers in areas where children 
use their hands, ensuring a safe and comfortable grip

3. Steel-Core: 
Better prevention 
of wear and tear

5.  Rubber Cap:  
Finger pinch protection

6. Security Screw: 
Trouble-free inspection

7. Cable End Cover: 
Comfortable grip

4. Stainless Steel Chain: 
Attachment will prevent cable 

from breaking
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Testimonials 
“We	were	tired	of	cookie-cutter	playground	equipment,	and	the	Rotating	Dish	was	an	opportunity	
to	bring	something	new	and	exciting	to	our	park.	Our	park	benches	are	no	longer	empty	either:	
parents	love	the	equipment	just	as	much,	and	are	always	active	and	playing	with	their	kids!”

Debbie Papak, Recreation Manager,  
Bear Valley Springs Association, Rotating Dish

“The	innovative	design	of	the	Rotating	Dish	caught	our	eyes	immediately.	A	wide	range	of	
grades	can	play	together,	which	is	truly	unique.	Its	cooperative	aspect	means	that	our	
kids	are	always	active	and	playing	in	groups.”	

Earlene Fox, Superintendent,  
Lesterville School District, Rotating Dish

“Installing	 Elephant®Play	 equipment	 helped	 our	 park	 secure	 a	 full	 financial	
grant	to	create	accessible	playgrounds	for	children	with	mental	and	physical	
challenges.	 Now,	 our	 Elephant	 Swing	 is	 the	 most	 popular	 part	 of	 our	
playground	and	is	well-loved	by	all	kids,	no	matter	what	their	challenges.”

Brad Snelling, Park Designer,  
Indian River Park,  Double Elephant Swing

“Rave	 reviews	 from	 our	 children	 for	 both	 the	 Double	 Elephant	
Swing	and	the	Rotating	Net.	It	got	to	a	point	where	we	needed	to	
set	student	capacity	limits,	which	ultimately	led	them	to	send	
me	a	petition	for	more	swing	access!”

Kerri Wallin, Principal,  
               Nootka Elementary, Double Elephant Swing & Rotating Net

®

Toll Free: 1 (877) 854-3319 

Email: info@ElephantPlay.com

www.ElephantPlay.com
All products made in North America. All images and text are 
copyright © Elephant®Play, Inc., 2010. All rights reserved.


